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Abstract: Information storage and computing information issues can be overcome by mobile applications
by using cloud computing. The new model can also make various data based on the cloud to chat,
complete the location services and the operating system in real time well and at the same time. By
combining cloud computing, security issues may arise, for example, data secrets and user authorization
within cloud computing systems, which concern the first restrictions on the development of a mobile
computer cloud. In order to provide a safe and powerful process, the hierarchical access control system is
proposed using the encryption based on a fixed schedule and a structure under a modified format in this
document. In this study, the independent control system is proposed through the encryption of the file
according to the structural design of a three-story structural design. The ABE-based access control
system uses several tags to distinguish the attributes the authorized user has to have. Within a certain
cloud computing environment, large data for all types of mobile devices, such as mobile phones, calls,
PDAs, etc., can be controlled and tested by the system, and the data can respond to an unauthorized third
party and restricted to legal users as well.
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I. INTRODUCTION:
In fact, many portable devices have the ability to
capture data in the current atmosphere, for
example, almost all smart phones, speed gauges,
gyroscopes, compasses, barometers, cameras, GPS
devices, and microphones. People using mobile
devices and applications that require mobile
Internet to provide efficient, fast and durable
service. Additionally, security issues with mobile
integration and Internet access are included in this
value. There is no precise interpretation of cloud
computing, suggesting several ideas [1]. By
combining the WSN concept, mobile devices can
be considered mobile sensors that can provide
some mobile devices to people using cloud services
for information including voice data, status
monitoring data, etc. Manage administrative access
to transfer the use of accepted and restricted users
to unauthorized access to data access. The
summary of users allowed for all information is an
easy way to set access to access. Cloud computing
is really a pattern of computing on the Internet
where hardware resources are assigned when
necessary. It is a growing but promising way to
integrate cellular computers into cloud computing,
and integration can be shared with many air-
conditioned clouds. In the given case, users with
different levels of rights have different legal rights
to disclose data abandonment from mobile devices
[2]. With certain tags, you can access and complete
specific information. The text mainly focuses on
information usage, maintenance and access, and is
designed to ensure that users with legal entities
have separate and separate data and to prevent
unauthorized users and users from accessing
information.
II. EXISTING SYSTEM:
Confirm message senders about certain features of
verified responses. The ABE-based access control
system uses several tags to distinguish the
attributes the authorized user has to have. With a
specific tag of tags, you can access and destroy
data data. Most of these documents have provided a
cloud computing access capability access system
[3]. Within the best computer, you will find great
data to be targeted and identified with relevant
access features prior to storage. At the same time,
the application management application requires a
certification agency body to manage its attributes.
Current system imperfection: availability problems
are not guaranteed to be private. Customer data is
not secretly confidential than data integrity
problem without much control.
III. VARIANT APPROACH:
In the selected case, users with different levels of
rights have different legal rights that are ignored
when listening to data from mobile devices.
Therefore, the same data must be deduced in the
text, which must be repeated multiple times by
different allowed users. The current model
sections, such as the HABE version and the first
structure of less than three components, focus
primarily on analysis, preservation and access, and
are designed to ensure that users of government
departments obtain the relevant confidential data
and prevent illegal and unauthorized users from
Access to information makes the suggested
suggestions forum more relevant to this model
based on the phone number. On this page, we
suggest a control method to access the design using
encryption based on modifications and class layer
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layer designs [4]. It should be emphasized that the
highlight of the proposed document can be defined
as the three-dimensional structure designed to solve
the security problems mentioned above. Suggested
system benefits: Encrypted text can be terminated
with keywords. Both the exact description and the
user characteristics must be based within the access
architecture of the road.
Concerns in Mobile Cloud: Improved user
information: a unique program should be created at
a level of power to find resource data for apps
users, since this model has been used under
multiple user statistics, which means the level of
power it has for users who can gain lower levels of
rights. At least, users can not find data without their
power. Confidential information: While cloud
cloud services are provided with an independent
cloud designed to stay safe, it still needs to ensure
that the protected data protected device is protected
from harmful institutions that are not compatible
with the mobile cloud system. First, you will find
two strategies for improving access to the cloud,
which is a viable and powerful measurement.
Cloud technology is largely based on visual
equipment, where cloud service providers can
provide real memory, real storage, and unique CPU
cycles to ensure users can always access it. Privacy
is a major obstacle to cloud service providers to
extend cloud to consumers because it comes.
Basically, there are two common ways of cloud
infrastructure, such as physical disasters and
encryption. Data integration ensures that people
with their own knowledge of storage do not change
others or fall victim to system failure [5]. To have a
secure waiting system, cloud providers may need a
special application. The Cloud Cloud Computing
model in this document shows that mobile users
run applications on remote servers instead of
mobile devices, since the model works as a normal
cloud processing computer, unless the Mobile
cloud model connects cellular devices and servers
to a cloud with 3G or 4G while cloud computing
cloud.
Updated model: It is important that at the bottom
right you can not get more information from the
most privileged users who can access it, where the
important user can access all data users who can
reach them with the lowest levels of pride for
different systems. Cloud computing as a control
system. Therefore, you should use how to control
safe access for use within the cloud computing
system. The file's hosting keys must act as a design
format for cloud computing users. Information can
be found encrypted by many users. How to control
access to cloud cloud applications On this page,
change the proposed program that is called
attributes based on HABE-based attributes.
Another benefit of OIE may be that the sender does
not need to search the general public information of
the product in CA's online form (line) online, thus
reducing CA's performance problem. This
enhanced PKG program has been released from a
successful load that has improved the machine's
efficiency by ensuring the placement and transfer
of keys from its region around the world. The
public user key is defined by some identifiers
created by the generic node key for parents and ID
users within the G-HIBE path, which is the most
important feature of the proposal, which will be the
user key so that the user can display a specific user
case within the logical structure. The main source
of the proposed program is known to remove
hierarchical attributes based on the rule, which are
different from the HABE program. Each user for
trusted elements within this scope provides a
unique feature for identifying characters designed
to describe internal internal properties.
Access Controlling Methods: Impact weather
information moves to Layer 1, which is the type of
IaaS cloud service made by cloud supplier.
Applications can use sensors configured on mobile
devices to collect data required by applications,
including temperature rates, humidity information,
atmospheric pressure, etc. Our model of
information is inspired by the proposed data model,
based on our data model containing format, device
ID, size, time, value and time. The volume of
biological information depends on this sad data
data itself, indicating environmental information
[7]. Over time, as the mobile phone takes a long
time to take data in space where it is, the action
period will be considered due to the main sensor
data element feature. Marking something is the
most important indicator of the sensor data,
meaning that it varies from format to format, and
that different types of cell cells have a different
meaning. You can only find hidden documents
when you meet the requirements.
Fig.1.Mobile cloud computing overview
IV. CONCLUSION:
This program not only attempts to achieve the best
access to mobile data disclosure in the form of
cloud computing, but it also protects information
from finding third party cheats. MHABE's effective
height control method is used to exchange the
appropriate internal integration data for any mobile
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cloud computing model to protect privacy
information and prevent unauthorized access. The
keys in the authorization center must have the same
design structure as the user settings. This page has
been promoted to a good HABE program by taking
advantage of file-based attributes and written
information encoded in encoded encrypted access.
Unlike the first HABE plan, the novel system can
dramatically improve the cloud computing system
in the process of processing, storing, and
communicating with data and large files, because
the telescope allows different access organizations
to access their data and data. Valid files.
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